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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You support an application that stores data in a Microsoft SQL
Server database. You have a query that returns data for a
report that users run frequently.
The query optimizer sometimes generates a poorly-performing
plan for the query when certain parameters are used. You
observe that this is due to the distribution of data within a
specific table that the query uses.

You need to ensure that the query optimizer always uses the
query plan that you prefer.
Solution: You force the desired plan.
Does the solution meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B
Explanation:
KEEPFIXED PLAN should be used as it forces the query optimizer
not to recompile a query due to changes in statistics.
When FORCEPLAN is set to ON, the SQL Server query optimizer
processes a join in the same order as the tables appear in the
FROM clause of a query. In addition, setting FORCEPLAN to ON
forces the use of a nested loop join unless other types of
joins are required to construct a plan for the query, or they
are requested with join hints or query hints.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/t-sql/queries/hints-transa
ct-sql-query?view=sql- server-2017

NEW QUESTION: 2
A post-implementation review of a system implementation has
identified that the defined objectives were changed several
times without the approval of the project board. What would the
IS auditor do NEXT?
A. Determine whether the revised objectives are appropriate
B. Notify the project management office and raise a finding
C. Notify the project sponsor and request that the project be
reopened.
D. Ask management to obtain retrospective approvals
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A DevOps Engineer manages an application that has a
cross-region failover requirement. The application stores its
data in an Amazon Aurora on Amazon RDS database in the primary
region with a read replica in the secondary region. The
application uses Amazon Route 53 to direct customer traffic to
the active region.
Which steps should be taken to MINIMIZE downtime if a primary
database fails?
A. Use RDS Event Notification to publish status updates to an
Amazon SNS topic. Use an AWS Lambda function subscribed to the
topic to monitor database health. In the event of a failure,
the Lambda function promotes the read replica, then updates
Route 53 to redirect traffic from the primary region to the
secondary region.
B. Set up Route 53 to balance traffic between both regions
equally. Enable the Aurora multi-master option, then set up a

Route 53 health check to analyze the health of the databases.
Configure Route 53 to automatically direct all traffic to the
secondary region when a primary database fails.
C. Set up an Amazon CloudWatch Events rule to periodically
invoke an AWS Lambda function that checks the health of the
primary database. If a failure is detected, the Lambda function
promotes the read replica. Then, update Route 53 to redirect
traffic from the primary to the secondary region.
D. Use Amazon CloudWatch to monitor the status of the RDS
instance. In the event of a failure, use a CloudWatch Events
rule to send a short message service (SMS) to the Systems
Operator using Amazon SNS. Have the Systems Operator redirect
traffic to an Amazon S3 static website that displays a downtime
message. Promote the RDS read replica to the master. Confirm
that the application is working normally, then redirect traffic
from the Amazon S3 website to the secondary region.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Sie arbeiten als Administrator bei Contoso.com. Das
Contoso.com-Netzwerk besteht aus einer einzelnen DomÃ¤ne mit
dem Namen Contoso.com. Auf allen Servern im
Contoso.com-Netzwerk ist Windows Server 2008 R2 installiert.
Auf den meisten Contoso.com-Servern sind 64-Bit-CPUs
installiert, wÃ¤hrend auf den anderen 32-Bit-CPUs installiert
sind.
Sie werden darÃ¼ber informiert, dass Contoso.com Windows Server
2012 R2 auf allen Servern bereitstellen mÃ¶chte.
Sie mÃ¼ssen Empfehlungen aussprechen, um sicherzustellen, dass
dies mÃ¶glich ist.
Welche der folgenden MÃ¶glichkeiten wÃ¼rden Sie empfehlen?
A. Sie sollten Contoso.com darÃ¼ber informieren, dass die
Server mit 32-Bit-CPUs aktualisiert werden mÃ¼ssen, damit die
Bereitstellung fortgesetzt werden kann.
B. Sie sollten Contoso.com darÃ¼ber informieren, dass die
Server mit 64-Bit-CPUs auf 32-Bit-CPUs aktualisiert werden
mÃ¼ssen, damit die Bereitstellung fortgesetzt werden kann.
C. Sie sollten Contoso.com darÃ¼ber informieren, dass die
Bereitstellung ohne Ã„nderungen fortgesetzt werden kann.
D. Sie sollten Contoso.com darÃ¼ber informieren, dass die
Bereitstellung in keiner Weise mÃ¶glich ist.
Answer: A
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung
Windows Server 2012 ist ein reines 64-Bit-Betriebssystem.
Minimum: 1,4-GHz-64-Bit-Prozessor
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